Abstract-An unbalanced traffic load distribution leads to a degradation of network performance; most of nodes in the network are heavily loaded, resulting in a large queue, a high packet delay, and high energy consumption. The optimization of load balancing to avoid congestion has been the subject of many researches in recent years. Many authors have proposed different solutions to anticipate the failure of route in Manets by adding a function that predicts the failure of the links to distribute the traffic load on all nodes of the network. In this paper we propose an extension to the AODV-balanced protocol named AODV_SPB « ad hoc on demand distance vector with stable path, less congested with load balancing », which looks for a stable and less overloaded path .A comparative study is done under the NS2 simulator with AODV and AODV-SPB. This last protocol shows its effectiveness with respect to the two protocols cited in terms of; overload, delivery rates of packets and the average of delay with 4 simulation scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ad hoc networks provide new applications but the technical difficulties encountered show that layered architectures are not suitable for its wireless networks [1] .
As in the case of mobile networks, the integration of multimedia services into ad hoc networks has attracted considerable interest in recent years. Noting that the problems posed in the particular context of ad hoc networks are different and more complex than those encountered in the wired world. For this purpose, studies have been made to improve the performance of networks.
The mobility model shows the movement of real moving nodes that change speed and direction over time. The mobility model that accurately represents the characteristics of mobile nodes in an ad hoc network is the key to examine the usefulness of a given protocol in a particular type of mobile scenario. On the basis of mobility characteristics, different models of mobility exist such as in [2] .
The main purpose of routing protocols is to establish and maintain routes so that the data are properly delivered to the destination. Different protocols have been created and classified according to various researches [3] , and comparisons made on each protocol class.
In the last years, several ad hoc routing protocols have been proposed, either by modifying existing routing protocols or by developing new routing approaches. They are classified As follows: proactive, reactive or hybrid. In proactive routing algorithms, each node in the network must have maintained routing information and stored them in routing tables. In the case where a reactive routing protocol is used, the routes are created on demand. It means that; a new traffic is launched according to the request-response principle. When a node wants to initiate a communication with another node, it starts a route discovery process. Once the route is found, it is maintained by a route maintenance procedure until the route is no longer used. An example of the reactive routing protocol is: AODV [4] . They all aim to find the shortest path between a source and a destination taking into account the state of the node and the configuration of the network when a route is requested. In addition to reactive and proactive routing protocols, there is a family of routing protocols that mixes both is called 'hybrid'.
The routing mechanism is paramount in MANETS. It is responsible for distributing the load between source and destination. Also, it is a way to find an optimal path for routing data packets.
Since ad hoc networks do not have a centralized control for load distribution, balancing becomes an important issue. A combination of a load balancing and a mathematical method of anticipating the failures of paths has been proposed.
Congestion is the main cause of link failures due to excessive load on the network. Therefore, an excessive load on the node results in saturating the full memory buffer which causes the removal of packets.
The distribution of the load is the solution to avoid congestion in the network. If the load is well balanced or distributed across the network, it will reduce the end-to-end delay and it will improve the delivery rate [5] .Traffic Load Balancing aims at moving traffic from overloaded areas to less loaded areas so that, the network gets the best performance.
When the requirements become greater than the maximum capacity of the communication link; for example, multiple hosts attempting to access a shared medium; congestion occurs in the network.
When the number of nodes increases [6] , congestion degrades the performance of this network such as throughput, number of packets lost, and energy conservation.
Most protocols do not take into consideration overload and congestion. This problem will encounter that a strong overload, more communication and processing are needed to find a new path.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the Literature review. In Section 3 the proposed protocol is presented. In Section 4 the performances is evaluated and compared via simulation.
II. RELATED WORKS
Several approaches have been proposed in order to solve the problem of congestion and mobility that causes paths failures and loss of information. Therefore, the performance of MANETS is degraded. To balance the network traffic load there are different ways: first, it is based on link state. Second, it is based on traffic. Third, it is based on the combination of both. [7] .
In this paper, the authors SB Hacene, M.aliCherif and MK Feraoun propose [8] a new protocol named LB-PAODV. It is based on the combination of two new metrics: link quality and MAC_OVERHEAD. A network mechanism; Inter layer; exists between the MAC layer and routing layer by exchanging messages. If the link failure is due to mobility or congestion, the variable HIGH RSS(received signal strength) will be used to distinguish between the two situations.
The proposed mechanism for congestion control in LO-PPAOMDV implemented an inter-layer approach that follows the RSS of packets received from each neighbor node to know when a node is close enough for transmission. The failure prediction technique of link is based on the Lagrange interpolation to estimate when an active link fails. For the MAC extension, when a node tries to communicate with a neighbor node but this communication fails after several attempts, the MAC layer sends error to this layer. The protocol interprets that the neighbor node is not near. So, the failure of the communication is due to the mobility.
According to this paper, in a scenario without mobility the failure of communication can arise. Bisengar, M. Rziza and M. Ouadou proposed in [9] an AM_AODV protocol "adaptive mobility aware ad hoc on demand distance». This protocol is derived from the AODV protocol in order to reduce mobility, congestion and minimize control messages to find a more stable path. This path will be chosen according to distance, weight, relative speed, queue length and number of hop mobility model ".Two ray ground " [10] has been used because it gives more prediction of the signal strength at a long distance than the other models. The algorithm of route discovery is modified by means a cost is added to the RREQ packet containing the function of the weight. Sujuta Mallapur in [11] describes an approach based on path failure prediction and a new paths maintenance mechanism. When a node starts the path search to route the data packets, the path discovery process is triggered. The source sends a RREQ packet. The receiver node calculates the received power of the packet and compares it to a threshold value. If it is inferior, this packet will be deleted and sends an ALERT packet to the sender node of the packet. This node cancels the path. The same thing for the packets of data:
The received power of the packet at the receiving node is calculated. If it is inferior a RRER packet is sent to the source. The path maintenance mechanism is implemented either to repair the failing path or to find a new route when all the paths fail.
SH Boukli, A. Lehireche and A. Meddahi in [12] proposed several schemes to improve performances of the routing protocol by using the prediction of mobility and minimization of unnecessary messages and repairs the paths before their failure. The formula of the Lagrange interpolation calculates the power. So, the node; after receiving the signal powers with their times; approximates the value of the power and compares it to the threshold .If it is lower an alert message is sent to the predecessor node. Then, it starts the reparation process of the link in order to find an alternate path to the destination using the link to the node that sent the alert message.
In [13] A.Boukerche and L. Zhang present a preemptive routing protocol for ad hoc mobile networks that describes a pre-emptive technique launches path discovery in advance and warns the source before the path fails by exchanging HELLO messages "the pingpong process» . When the value of the received packet power is lower than a threshold value, the node sends to its neighbors a HELLO message called ping. The neighboring nodes must respond with a pong packet in a delay. If the node does not receive the pong message an alert message is sent to the source. Once the alert message is received, the source node starts rediscovering. The discovery in advance is accomplished by gathering information about the active links.
In [14] Mu-Qing WU, Yan ZHEN, Da-peng WU propose a protocol called "ODLDE" which estimates the lifetime of links by the mean intercept method with the use of the reference points. It also estimates the continuous reception of the signal strength by the Newton interpolation method. The results of the simulation showed that the lifetime of the link can be predicted independently of the mobility model. The operating principle of this protocol is derived from the AODV protocol that each node constructs a table indexed by the addresses of the neighboring nodes, the lifetime of the link between the node and its neighbor. The nodes estimate the break time of the link and warn other nodes of link interrupts on the route; This is done by estimating the time at which the signal strength received from the data packets will be below a threshold power.
And the polynomial interpolation of Newton is defined by (Pr) which is the threshold of the power of the signal at the time tp, that tp which will be predicted. The power of the threshold signal Pr is the minimum power that can be received by the device. the disadvantage of estimating the time td :many control messages sent, which encumbers and causes overload in the network, which will not be effective in real-time applications.
III. THE PROPOSED AODV_SPB
Since ad hoc networks do not have centralized control for traffic load distribution, balancing traffic load becomes one of the most important subjects.
For the protocols [5, 15] , a scheme has been proposed to distribute the traffic load. The algorithm of the AODV protocol has been modified in which a new cost function is added to the route discovery phase based on the load Traffic of the active path. The selected path by the destination is the least overloaded with fewer hops. Other contributions such as a procedure to avoid congested nodes are added.
This new protocol has shown its effectiveness compared to AODV in terms of quality of service. It improves the delivery rate, minimizes the end-to-end delay and reduces the overload according to the results of the simulation. Because of its characteristics, AODV_balanced protocol [15] was used in this paper to be enhanced. An improvement has been proposed to "AODV_balanced" protocol [15] to anticipate and predict route failure. The new protocol called AODV _SPB (ad hoc on demand distance vector with stable path, less congested and traffic load balancing) is a combination of traffic load balancing technique and route failure prediction scheme.
Given the instability of links and the route failures due to frequent changes in the topology of the ad hoc network caused by the mobility of the nodes, we opted for the path failure prediction. As a polynomial interpolation, Newton polynomial interpolation (NPI) is a tool can continuously approximate the signal strength with limited sampling points. Taking as parameters the powers of the received packets with their measurement times, the formula is as follows:
N(x) represents the approximated signal strength. The node after receiving the signal powers with their times approximates the value of the power N(x) and compares it with the threshold value, If it is less than the threshold a RRER message is sent to the predecessor node, and starts the link repair process for find an alternative path to reach the destination using the link to the node that sent the alert message. (The procedure of the local repair is triggered; this function is defined in the route maintenance phase of the AODV protocol.):
Pseudo code for routing algorithm:
Precondition: The source node broadcasts the RREQ packet to the neighboring nodes to discover a new route: If (the receiving node of the RREQ packet finds that the identifier of the request already exists) {Delete the RREQ packet} Else {Initiating the procedure for checking the load status of the node} If (the node is overloaded) {Delete the RREQ packet} Else { Call for the cost function and add the value of the cost to the RREQ Create an entry for the destination source pair Save the previous hop for that entry. Go to: pseudo code2 Broadcast the RREQ packet while (RREQ retries <= MAX) } Pseudo code 2:
Precondition: The node receives the powers and the measurement times of the received packets If (the index of the sender exists in the list of nodes) {Inserting Power and Time into the Power List} Else
Create a new cell for the node (the node address will be added) that has a pointer to the list of powers whose power and time will be inserted} If (the power list size reaches the max) {Prediction is triggered by calling Newton Polynomial Interpolation} If (N (x) < (threshold)) {Call local Repair () The index of the node will be deleted as well as its powers and its corresponding times} To evaluate performances of the routing protocols, we chose the network simulator NS2 [16] . It is an open source widely used for research in the field of MANETS. Protocols extensions can be added to this simulator. An analysis of the results is possible as shown in the table1, figure 1, figure 2, figure 3 .
The metrics for evaluating and comparing the performances of; the AODV, AODV-balanced and AODV-SPB routing protocols, considered in this study; are the overload, the rate of packets delivered, and the average delay of the packets according to the pause time under four different scenarios [15] . Discussion:
Overhead
Overhead represents the number of routing packets transmitted per data packet delivered at the destination.
The figures represent the results obtained from each scenario concerning the Overhead metric and the x-axis: pause time. The curves in figure1 show; in term of overload for the three protocols AODV-BALANCED, AODV-SPB and AODV; deterioration in a high-mobility environment (pause time = 0). Compared to the standard protocol (AODV), the modified protocol AODV-SPB and AODV-BALANCED give very good results for all pause time values. It is due to the load balancing technique which avoids congested nodes and chooses the least overloaded routes.
Delivery Ratio:
Delivery ratio: is the ratio of the number of data packets received by the destination and the number of data packets sent by the source.
The figures represent the results obtained from each scenario concerning the Delivery ratio metric and the xaxis: pause time From figure 2, it can be seen that the AODV_SPB protocol ensures an improvement in the rate of the delivered packets. It reaches 45% in the worst case scenario (high mobility environment) and 97% for a stable environment. This is due to the combination of the route failure prediction mechanism .Therefore, fewer packets are lost and the delivery rate represents the number of packets received by the number of packets sent, therefore this rate has been improved.
Average Delay
The average delay is defined as is the average time between sending a packet and receiving it.
End-to-end delay includes routing delay and other miscellaneous delays, such as, transmission delay, propagation delay, and delay of the queue.
The figures represent the results obtained from each scenario concerning the Average delay metric and the xaxis: pause time.
In the four scenarios of figure 3 , the results of the simulation show that the curves decrease when the delay depends on the mobility. For a high mobility the AODV-SPB protocol minimizes the delivery time of the packets much more than the other two protocols AODV and AODV_BALANCED. In summary, the results of the simulations carried out show that the protocol AODV_SPB performs well compared to the standard version of the AODV protocol and the AODV_BALANCED protocol in a low or high mobility environment. Since it is a hybrid protocol which combines traffic load distribution technique with path failures prediction scheme.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental results obtained using the NS-2 network simulator confirm that the proposed AODV-SPB protocol combines the stability of the path by predicting link failures with the efficiency of routing based on congestion avoidance.
As future work we can implement this algorithm to the different protocols of the ad hoc networks for an optimal routing with load balancing of the traffic and more stable paths which improves the quality of service.
